Sarasas Witaed Chiang Mai School

1st QC Study Questions (Mini-Bilingual)
Semester 1 Academic Year 2020
Mathayom 2 Gifted

Language:
1. Spell the word “exhibition” E-X-H-I-B-I-T-I-O-N
2. Which of the following sentences is in the present simple tense?
a. Sarah played football on wednesday.
b. Sarah is playing football now.
c. Sarah plays football every weekend.
d. Sarah is going to play football tonight.
3. Central Festival _________________ at 11:00 am. and ___________________ at 11:00
pm?
a. starts / finishes

b. open / shuts

c. begins / ends

d. opens/ closes

4. Which of the following sentences is in the past simple tense?
a. Sarah played football on wednesday.
b. Sarah is playing football now.
c. Sarah plays football every weekend.
d. Sarah is going to play football tonight.
5. Which of the following is a superlative adjective?
a. most tall

b. fattest

b. more beautiful

d. faster

Mathematics:
1. What is the equivalent ratio of 3 is to 5?
a. 3:10

b. 6:10

c. 4:10

d. 16:20

2. What is the lowest equivalent ratio of 50 is to 100?
a. 1:5

b. 2:10

c. 3:18

d. 1:2

3. It is about the width of an index finger?
a. nio

b. kueb

c. sok
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d. wah

4. It is the distance between the tips of the extended thumb and little finger?
a. nio

b. kueb

c. sok

d. wah

5. 500 baht is divided in the ratio of 1:4:5. How much is 4 share?
a. 100

b. 200

c. 300

d. 250

c. Water

d. Oxygen

Science:
1. Which of the following is a mixture?
a. Carbon dioxide

b. Salad

2. A mixture with different amounts of substances throughout is
called_________________.
a. Heterogeneous

b. Homogeneous

c. Colloid

d. Solution

3. A mixture that has the same composition throughout is called ____________.
a. Heterogeneous

b. Homogeneous

c. Colloid

d. solution

4. There are three types of mixtures: suspension, solution, and _____________.
a. Elements

b. Evaporation

c. Colloid

d. Substances

5. Which of the following is a suspension?
a. Muddy water

b. Salt and water solution

c. Paint

d. Apple juice

Health Education
1. What is a chemical substance produced in specific cells, glands, or tissues?
a. attitude

b. culture

c. blood

d. hormon

2. What has been cultivated since childhood?
a. attitudes toward sex

b. media

c. female

d. male

3. Which culture has played a major role in Thai adolescent’s attitude towards
sex?
a. Laos

b. Japan

c. Western

d. Myanmar

4. Which sex produces higher amounts of estrogen?
a. male

b. female

c. old man

d. boys

5. Which is not a factor influencing adolescent’s attitude towards sex?
a. media

b. family

c. hospital
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d. culture

